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I. Background Information & Town Goals
The Town of Falmouth (Town), through its Board of Selectmen, seeks proposals from qualified
organizations and individuals to lease Town-owned land and related structures for agricultural use
on approximately 34.4± acres of Town-owned property located on Old Meetinghouse Rd and Berry
Patch Lane in Falmouth, MA.
The Town has determined that this solicitation and the contract awarded pursuant to it are subject
to the provisions of the Uniform Procurement Act, Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 30B,
Section 16. Therefore, the relevant provisions of Massachusetts General Law are incorporated by
reference in this Request for Proposals (RFP).
A walk-through of the property and the facilities will be held at a time TBD the week of
August 20-25, 2018. It is strongly recommended that any respondent intending to submit a
proposal be at this walk-through. We will send a notice out to all parties requesting bid documents
when we have this information.
Questions regarding this proposal should be directed in writing to Peter Johnson-Staub, Assistant
Town Manager Farmbid@falmouthmass.us by September 3, 2018. This RFP may be amended,
based on questions proposed by potential respondents. Any revisions to this RFP shall be provided
to all potential respondents no later than September 10, 2018. Proposals in strict conformance with
the requirements of this RFP must be received at the Town Manager’s office no later than 12:00pm
on September 19th to be considered.
The Town of Falmouth acquired the property known as Tony Andrews Farm (“The Farm”) in
February of 2018 for conservation, agriculture and passive recreation purposes. The Town’s primary
objective with this RFP and subsequent lease is to ensure the property continues to be actively
farmed and maintained including cultivation of food and operation of the existing farm stand for sale
of locally grown produce. The Lessee will maintain the property in an aesthetically pleasing manner
similar to current conditions while preserving public access to adjacent conservation land owned by
The 300 Committee Land Trust, Inc.
It is understood that in order to attain this goal the lease terms need to be structured in a manner
that limits costs to the Lessee. The Town is not seeking to extract a financial return from this
property through this lease. Proposals may include a request for Town to supply building
improvements or specific equipment identified in the proposal. The Town has identified the following
goals for this RFP and lease of Tony Andrews Farm:









Promote the long-term viability of farming on this property;
Seek a Lessee who is interested in a lease of up to 20 years;
Continue cultivation of all portions of the Premises historically farmed;
Emphasize cultivation of produce for local human consumption;
Include current best management practices that build soils to improve the productivity of the
land;
Include operation of the existing farm stand from the spring through the fall with an
emphasis on locally farm grown produce and products grown, raised and produced locally;
Minimize Town costs associated with the property;
Include educational programs for town residents, particularly school age children that
addresses the relationship between a community and its residents, as well as the food supply
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and the land from which it grows. Such programs may be coordinated directly by the Lessee
or through partnerships with local individuals and organizations; and
Include opportunities for beginning farmers to gain experience and knowledge of agricultural
business.

The Town is seeking to lease the Farm Property for a five (5) year term with an option to extend the
lease for one additional fifteen (15) year term, at the Town’s sole discretion.
The response to this request for proposals shall include:
1. A separate technical proposal that shall respond to the request for information
specified in sections titled Minimum Criteria and Proposal Submissions below; and
2. A separate price proposal that shall show the respondent’s proposed annual lease
payment for each year and itemize any non-residential building improvements or
equipment respond requests the Town supply.
The Town reserves the right to reject any and all bids as determined to be in the best interest of the
Town, to waive minor informalities, and to award the contract as decided to be in the best interest
of the Town taking into consideration the technical and price proposals submitted. The Town
reserves the right to request further information to clarify proposals.
Submission Instructions:
Respondents are required to submit: one (1) original and four (4) copies of the “Technical
Proposal” for a total of five (5), and in a separately sealed envelope, one (1) original “Price
Proposal”. The Respondent is also asked, but not required, to include one (1) electronic version
(PDF version on thumb drive) in a third sealed envelope. All Technical Proposal and Price

Proposal forms and certifications are due on the proposal date as part of a complete
submission package. Proposals are to be submitted and addressed as follows:
Technical Proposal

Price Proposal

Town Manager’s Office
59 Town Hall Square
Falmouth, MA 02540
Please note the envelopes (packages) may be sent in a single envelope (package, box, carton,
etc.) provided that all the separate envelopes are individually sealed and clearly marked as noted.
Proposal
Town of Falmouth
Town of Falmouth
Identification on
Andrews Farm Lease –
Andrews Farm Lease –Price
the Outside of
TECHNICAL PROPOSAL
PROPOSAL
the
Sealed
Envelope
Proposals must be received no later than Wednesday, September 19,
Bids Due
2018 at 12:00 p.m. LATE PROPOSALS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.
Mailing Address

Bid Bond
Deposit)

(Bid

A Bid Bond is NOT required.

Delivery will be at the expense of the Respondent. Any and all damages that may occur due to
packaging or shipping will be the sole responsibility of the Respondent.
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II.

LEGAL AD:

Request for Proposal for Lease of Town Land for Agricultural Use

The Town of Falmouth invites proposals for lease of approximately 34.4± acres of town land for
agricultural use at the Tony Andrews Farm located on Old Meetinghouse Road. The Town requests
that the proposal include the identification of a farmer/caretaker who will reside at the adjacent
property located at 394 Old Meetinghouse Road and be responsible for managing and providing
security for the farm. Bid documents will be available starting at 12:00PM, Wednesday, August 15,
2018 by contacting Peter Johnson-Staub, Assistant Town Manager at Farmbid@falmouthmass.us
(508) 495-7320; or by coming to the Town Manager’s Office at 59 Town Hall Sq., Falmouth, MA.
Sealed proposals must be prepared and submitted in strict accordance with the instructions and
requirements contained in this Request for Proposals (RFP) and must be received no later than
12:00PM on Wednesday September 19, 2018, at:
Town Manager’s Office
59 Town Hall Sq.,
Falmouth, MA 02540.
Late, emailed, faxed or unsigned proposals will not be accepted.
The Town of Falmouth reserves the right to waive any informalities and to accept or reject any and
all proposals in the best interest of the Town.
□
□

Newspaper Postings: August 17, 2018 and August 24, 2018
Central Register Postings: August 15, 2018
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III. PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
The Tony Andrews Farm property consists of approximately 34.4± acres located on the west side of
Old Meetinghouse Road. The agricultural land to be included in this RFP and resulting lease are
depicted as Parcel B, Lot A1 on the maps and plan included as Attachment F. A separate residential
lease of 394 Old Meetinghouse Road, shown as Lot A2 on the maps and plan included in Attachment
F shall also be included in this RFP. 398 Old Meetinghouse Road, shown as Lot A3 on the maps and
plan included in Attachment F is not included in the Premises to be leased. However, the Lessee
shall be granted a license to access and use the garage and three outbuildings located on Lot A3
until October 1, 2020.
The Premises includes the following appurtenances/buildings/structures (see item 4(e) under
Proposal Submissions below):








Ranch style house - 394 Old Meetinghouse Rd, Lot A2: 940 sf constructed 1967. This
residential house will be delivered in habitable conditions as required by applicable MA law.
Farm stand building – Lot A1, “as is” condition
Garage and three Outbuildings on Lot A3, “as is” condition and access and use shall be
provided until October 1, 2020 (note structures are in poor condition). The Town,
at its sole discretion, may elect to sell this parcel of land (Lot A3) with an effective date no
sooner than October 1, 2020 which would make the structures on Lot A3 unavailable to the
Lessee. Proposals must address vehicle and equipment storage needs after October 1, 2020

in the business plan submitted as part of the Technical Proposal.

The residential house at 398 Old Meetinghouse Rd, Lot A3, is NOT included in this RFP. Town
may, at its sole discretion, entertain non-residential uses of this house after March 1, 2021.
Town makes no representation that existing irrigation system is functional.
The Town does not own any farm equipment so proposals must address all equipment needs
in the business plan submitted as part of the Technical Proposal.

IV.

GENERAL INFORMATION

The lessee shall operate under the terms of the Lease Agreement that is attached hereto as
Attachment G. It is the obligation of prospective lessees to review the terms of the lease prior to
submitting a proposal.
It is the intention of the Board of Selectmen and the Conservation Commission to assign
responsibility to oversee compliance with the provisions of the Lease Agreement to the Agricultural
Commission.
1. The lessee shall be required to comply with the provisions of the Conservation Restriction
recorded for this property and the Land Management Plan prepared and approved in
compliance with a grant to the Town of Falmouth under FY18 Land Acquisition for Natural
Diversity (LAND) grant program from the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Division of
Conservation Services. (the “Land Management Plan”). A copy of the Land Management
Plan can be obtained from the Town Manager. Selected portions of the Conservation
Restriction are provided in Attachment H. Subsequent to award of bid and prior to the
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commencement of operations, the lessee shall submit a final Conservation Farm Plan in
consultation with the USDA Natural Resources Conservation Services, approved by the
Landlord and The Three Hundred Committee Land Trust, Inc., holder of the Conservation
Restriction (the “Farm Plan”), all incompliance with the terms of the Conservation Restriction.
The Lessee shall submit the Farm Plan for review and approval by the Agricultural
Commission that shall include, but not be limited to those items listed under Proposal
Submissions, Item #4 of this document. The purpose of the plan is to allow the Agricultural
Commission to assess the impact of the farm operation on the community’s health, safety,
convenience, environment, neighborhood, and aesthetics. The Farm Plan review may, at the
discretion of the Agricultural Commission, include a public hearing. The final Farm Plan shall
be attached to and be part of the Lease Agreement.
As detailed in the lease agreement, lessee shall be required to obtain and keep in force the following
insurance at its sole expense: Comprehensive General Liability, Automobile Liability, Workers
Compensation, Farm Liability Insurance.
Prior to entering into the Lease Agreement, the lessee shall provide to the Town evidence
satisfactory to the Town that (1) a current criminal offender record information (CORI) investigation
has been conducted for each officer and employee of the lessee who will work on the project, and
(2) the results of which indicate no reason to prohibit the subject officer or employee from working
on the project. The Town shall assist the lessee to obtain appropriate Sexual Offender Record
Information for each officer and employee of the lessee through the Town’s access to the CORI
system.

V.TECHNICAL PROPOSAL
The technical proposal shall include the following:
1. Respondent information - Name, address, telephone number and email address of the
individual submitting the proposal who will serve as the organization’s primary contact with
the Town. The proposal shall be signed by a duly authorized representative of the applicant
organization.
2. A statement that the respondent has visited the subject site and is fully acquainted with the
conditions as they exist.
3. A Business Plan covering a minimum of three years for the farming operations to include but
not be limited to:
a. A description of respondent’s ownership structure (i.e. sole proprietor, partnership,
corporation, etc.)
b. The names of: 1) The of principal(s) of the respondent’s organization (i.e. identify
sole proprietor, partners, or officers of corporation); 2) The individual(s) who will
make operational decisions for lessee; 3) The caretaker/manager who will reside at
394 Old Meetinghouse Rd;
c. A description of the qualifications and farming experience for each individual
identified in 3.b. above;
d. At least 3 references with contact information who can attest to farming qualifications
for each individual listed in 3.b. above.
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e. A description of target market and strategy for securing a market for produce and
products produced at the Farm (e.g. anticipated farm stand sales, CSA shares, etc.);
and
f. Estimated expenses broken out into categories in sufficient detail to convey thorough
understanding of the cost to operate this farm;
g. Itemized list of equipment required and whether such equipment is already owned or
is to be purchased or leased (items with a value less than $1,000 do not need to be
included);
h. Estimated revenues broken out into categories in sufficient detail to convey a
thorough understanding of how revenue will be generated;
i. A description of loans required to meet business plan and evidence of ability to
secure such loans;
j. A description of personal/organizational financial resources available to support
business plan with supporting documentation to evidence cash reserves, and/or
ability to secure a line of credit of a specified amount;
k. A description of any financial support required from the Town to improve/replace
non-residential structures or to supply equipment, please include an fixed price for
each item; Respondent must plan to operate without the outbuildings on Lot A3 after
October 1, 2020. Note, the Town does not intend to provide financial support to the
Lessee other than for non-residential structures and equipment identified in the
proposal and any such support is subject to Town Meeting appropriation.
l. Identify the amount of security deposit to be provided by Lessee upon execution of
the agricultural lease and whether said security shall be provided in the form of cash,
letter of credit or other comparable instrument to cover the costs of site cleanup and
any other lessee commitments, if needed at the end of the lease. Security deposit
must be at minimum $5,000 and the Town would prefer a larger sum.
m. A summary of the organization’s financial position and how the lease and operational
cost of the Farm will be financed. Include a copy of the organization’s three (3) most
recent annual audited financial statements, personal tax returns, bank statements or
comparable financial documents, portraying the individual’s or organization’s current
financial condition. Letters of credit or other documents from a bank or lender may be
provided as supplemental information to demonstrate financial capacity.

4. Preliminary Farm Plan for the property including:
a. Anticipated crops to be cultivated;
b. Proposed hours of field operation;
c. Motorized farm equipment to be used on site;
d. Proposed hours of operation of mechanical equipment;
e. A description of proposed use of:




Residence at 394 Old Meetinghouse Rd
Farm Stand
Garage and outbuildings on Lot A3/398 Old Meetinghouse Rd through October 1,
2020;
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f.

Plans to meet storage and garage requirements after October 1, 2020;

g. Description of measures to mitigate operational impacts on abutters;
h. Composting Plan, if applicable;
i.

Months during which farm stand will be open and proposed hours of farm stand
operation, if applicable;

j.

Farm-related and non-farm related products to be sold at the farm stand. (The sale of
non-farm related products are governed by MGL Ch. 40A, Sec. 3. Non-farm related items
shall be subject to approval by the Board of Selectmen);

k. Plan to secure the property during non-business hours;
l.

Practices to minimize or eliminate the use of any synthetic pesticides, herbicides, and
fertilizers. The Town desires that the lessee commit to the use of Best Management
Practices (BMPs) in the farm operations as described in publications issued jointly by the
Massachusetts Farm Bureau Federation, University of Massachusetts Extension and the
MA Department of Agricultural Resources. These Best Management Practices publications
can be found at: https://www.mass.gov/service-details/agricultural-best-managementpractices-bmps

m. Practices to prevent soil erosion, promote the soil health and the accumulation of organic
matter;
n. Storage plan for fuel, fertilizers, pesticides, herbicides, fungicides, and detergents;
o. Proposed plan for maintaining pathway connections for public access to abutting open
space property along Pond 14. Preexisting pathways within the Premises as depicted on
Map 9 of the Land Management Plan must remain in place – see Attachment I;
p. Community Engagement - A description of plans to provide opportunities for the public to
see and experience the farm. Examples might include: Pick- Your-Own, educational
programs or partnerships for students or for aspiring farmers, setting aside for
community gardens.
q. Acknowledgement that Farm Plan must comply with the Conservation Restriction
applicable to the property.
Pursuant to the Conservation Restriction, each element of the proposed Farm Plan
shall be subject to final approval by the Town and The 300 Committee Land Trust,
Inc. The final Farm Plan, as negotiated with the lessee, will be attached to and be
part of the Lease Agreement.
5. Identification of exceptions taken to any part of this RFP and lease agreement and a
statement why.
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6. Provide a statement describing any connections the respondent has to the Town of Falmouth
or residents (e.g., business presence in Town; participation in community organizations,
etc.).
7. The names of the individual(s) who shall reside on Premises at 394 Old Meetinghouse Rd.
and a resume’ for each of the individuals named.

VI.

Proposal Evaluation

1. An Evaluation Committee, selected by the Town Manager, will review all proposals.
recommend to the Town Manager the proposal it deems most advantageous, taking into
consideration the evaluation of the technical proposals, non-monetary benefits to the
community, the quality of the references (minimum of 3), and the price proposals. The
Town reserves the right to interview finalists. The Evaluation Committee shall waive minor
infractions as defined by Chapter 30B or allow the proposer to correct them. Proposals shall
each be evaluated based upon the Minimum Requirements and Comparative Criteria as
detailed below. The Evaluation Committee shall assign a composite rating to each proposal
and submit the ratings to the Town Manager as Chief Procurement Officer of the Town of
Falmouth. The Town Manager shall determine the most advantageous proposal and, if
deemed in the best interest of the Town, award a Lease Agreement subject to approval of
the Board of Selectmen and the Conservation Commission.

2. Minimum Requirements: The following minimum items are required to constitute a
Responsive and Responsible Proposal.
a. A completed Technical Proposal submission – See Section V. above
b. A completed General Bid form – Attachment A
c. Certificate of Non-Collusion & Tax Compliance – Attachment B
d. If applicable, certification of Vote of the Organization’s Board of Directors Authorizing
Submittal of the proposal and execution of a contract – Attachment C
e. A completed Price Proposal form - Attachment D
f.

Statement of Competency and References – Attachment E
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3. Comparative Evaluation Criteria: Proposals will be evaluated by the Evaluation Committee
according to the following criteria:

Ranking

Highly
Advanageous

Advantageous

Not
Advantageous

1.
Director(s)'
Years of
Farming
Experience

2. Nature of
Director(s)'
Experience

3. Business
Plan

4. Farm Plan

Land
Management Plan
is complete,
consistent with
the Conservation
Restriction for this
property but does
not meet two or
more goals stated
in the RFP.

Proposal
demonstrates
strong ability to
secure any
required loans
and includes
cash reserves
of at least
$20,000 to
address
unanticipated
needs.
Proposal
demonstrates
strong ability to
secure any
required loans,
and includes
cash reserves of
$5,000 $19,999 to
address
unanticipated
needs

Land
Management Plan
is incomplete or
lacks sufficient
detail to
demonstrate
ability to meet the
requirements of
the Conservation
Restriction or the
goals stated in
the RFP.

Proposal does
not demonstrate
ability to secure
required loans or
cash reserves of
at least $5,000

More than 10Years
experience
working on a
farm of similar
size

Land
Management Plan
is complete,
consistent with
the Conservation
Business Plan
Restriction for this
includes all
property and
At least 3 years required
experience as information and meets all, or
owner/director sufficient detail nearly all, of the
of farm of
to demonstrate goals stated in
the RFP.
similar size
viability

5 - 10 Years
experience
working on a
farm of similar
size

At least 3 years
experience
including some
management
duties and
reporting directly
to
owner/director
on a farm of
similar size

Less than 5
years
experience
working on a
farm of similar
size

Business Plan
does not include
all required
information
and/or fails to
At least 3 years identify all costs
experience
associated with
working on a
operating the
farm of similar farm and/or
size without
fails to identify
significant
revenues to
management
meet required
experience
costs

Business Plan
includes all
required
information but
lacks sufficient
detail in one or
more areas
which reduces
confidence in
stregnth of the
plan

5. Financial
Reserves
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Attachment A:
General Bid Form

GENERAL BID FORM
The accompanying Statement of Competency and Bidding Forms are hereby submitted in
response to the RFP cited above. All information, statements and prices are true, accurate and
binding representations of its intentions and commitments in responding to this RFP.
Name of Individual Submitting
Proposal on behalf of Respondent:
Address:
Phone:

Email:

For the Respondent:
X

(Signature)

Date:

Name of Individual:
Title:
Name of Business:______________________________
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Attachment B:
Certificate of Non-Collusion and Tax Compliance

Non-Collusion Statement
The undersigned certifies under penalties of perjury that this bid has been made and submitted
in good faith and without collusion or fraud with any other person. As used in this certification,
the word "person" shall mean any natural person, business, partnership, corporation, union,
committee, club, or other organization, entity, or group of individuals.
Taxes Paid Certification
Pursuant to M.G.L. c. 62C, §49A, I certify under the penalties of perjury that, to the best of my
knowledge and belief, I am/my company is in compliance with all laws of the Commonwealth
relating to taxes, reporting of employees and Vendors, and withholding and remitting child
support.
For the Respondent:
X

(Signature)

Date:

Name of Individual:
Title:
Name of Business:______________________________
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Attachment C:
Certificate of Corporate Vote
CERTIFICATE OF VOTE
This is to certify that at a special meeting of the _____________________
[Board of Directors/ Executive Committee...] of the _____________________, located at
_____________________, at ____________, 2018, with a quorum being present and voting, it was
VOTED that _____________ is authorized to sign this proposal.

A TRUE COPY

ATTEST: __________________________________
Secretary/Clerk
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Attachment D:
PRICE PROPOSAL FORM

(Submit this form in a separate sealed envelope)
Proposed Rent to be Paid to Town by Lessee:
Rent for Farm parcels – Parcel B and Lot A1 is set at $1 per year.
Proposed Rent for residence at 394 Old Meetinghouse Rd, Lot A2
Per Year, Year 1 thru Year 5:
A.) $___________________

If Lease is Renewed, Proposed Rent for residence at
394 Old Meetinghouse Rd, Lot A2
Per Year for Year 6 thru Year 20:

Fixed Cost to Town* for equipment and/or
improvements to non-residential structures to be
furnished by the Town as itemized in Technical
Proposal submission per section VI. 3. (i.):

Net 20-Year Cost or Revenue to Town (‘A.’ + ‘B.’ – ‘C.’):

B.) $___________________

C.) $___________________

D.) $___________________

* Note: Any equipment or improvements to non-residential structures shall be subject to

Town Meeting appropriation and the Town’s obligations shall be limited to items identified in
the proposal submitted by the Lessee. The Town shall be responsible for certain repairs that
may be required to ensure the residential dwelling at 394 Old Meetinghouse rd. is habitable per
applicable law.
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Attachment E:
STATEMENT OF COMPETENCY
I hereby certify that the respondent has at least 3 years of experience working on a farm of similar
size and has sufficient knowledge and experience to manage Andrews Farm as described in this RFP
and that the respondent will receive favorable ratings from the following references who have direct
knowledge of respondent’s farming qualifications. A minimum of 3 references required.
Name

Address

Phone #

Email (optional)

For the Respondent
X

(Signature)
Name:
Title:
Date:
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Property Maps & Plan
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

The Tony Andrews Farm property consists of approximately 34.4± acres located on the west
side of Old Meetinghouse Road. The agricultural land to be included in this RFP and resulting
lease are depicted as Parcel B, Lot A1 on the maps and plan included as Attachment F. A
separate residential lease of 394 Old Meetinghouse Road, shown as Lot A2 on the maps and
plan included in Attachment F shall also be included in this RFP. 398 Old Meetinghouse Road,
shown as Lot A3 on the maps and plan included in Attachment F is not included in the Premises
to be leased. However, the Lessee shall be granted a license to access and use the garage and
three outbuildings located on Lot A3 until October 1, 2020.

The Premises includes the following appurtenances/buildings/structures (see item 4(e) under
Proposal Submissions below):









Ranch style house - 394 Old Meetinghouse Rd, Lot A2: 940 sf constructed 1967. This
residential house will be delivered in habitable conditions as required by applicable MA
law.
Farm stand building – Lot A1, “as is” condition
Garage and three Outbuildings on Lot A3, “as is” condition and access and use shall be
provided until October 1, 2020 (note structures are in poor condition). The
Town, at its sole discretion, may elect to sell this parcel of land (Lot A3) with an
effective date no sooner than October 1, 2020 which would make the structures on Lot
A3 unavailable to the Lessee. Proposals must address vehicle and equipment storage

needs after October 1, 2020 in the business plan submitted as part of the Technical
Proposal.

The residential house at 398 Old Meetinghouse Rd, Lot A3, is NOT included in this RFP.
Town may, at its sole discretion, entertain non-residential uses of this house after March
1, 2021.
Town makes no representation that existing irrigation system is functional.
The Town does not own any farm equipment so proposals must address all equipment
needs in the business plan submitted as part of the Technical Proposal.
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Andrews Farm Parcels

ANDREWS FARM LEASE AGREEMENT
THIS ANDREWS FARM LEASE AGREEMENT is made as of the __ day of __________, 2018
by and between the Landlord and Tenant identified herein (the “Agreement”). The Agreement is
comprised of two separate yet interdependent leaseholds identified as the Agricultural Lease and the
Residential Lease. The terms of each differ, but pursuant to this Agreement, if the Tenant breaches the
terms of either lease, both may be terminated at Landlord’s discretion.
WITNESSETH:
A. THE AGRICULTURAL LEASE
PART I: SPECIAL PROVISIONS

1. Date of Lease:
2. Landlord:

Town of Falmouth, Massachusetts

3. Landlord’s Address:

59 Town Hall Square, Falmouth, MA 02540

4. Tenant:
5. Tenant’s Address:
6. Farmer/Caretaker:
7. Demised Agricultural Premises: The Demised Agricultural Premises known as Tony Andrews
Farm, East Falmouth, MA, being the same premises conveyed to the Landlord by deed dated
February 9, 2018 and filed with the Barnstable County Registry of Deeds in Book 31095, Page
237. The Demised Agricultural Premises are more particularly described as Parcel B and Lot A1
on a Plan of Land entitled “Plan of Land for the Town of Falmouth 394 and 398 Old Meeting
House Road and 0 Berry Patch Lane, East Falmouth, MA” dated September 15, 2017 (as revised)
and recorded with said Registry in Plan Book 674, Page 26 (the “Plan”). A copy of the Plan is
attached as Exhibit A. The Demised Agricultural Premises is comprised of 34.4± acres and is
subject to the terms of a Conservation Restriction recorded with said Registry on June 28, 2018 in
Book 31370, Page 72 (the “Conservation Restriction”). A copy of the Conservation Restriction is
attached as Exhibit B.
8. Lease Term:

The period commencing as of the Term Commencement Date and ending as of

_______.
9. Term Commencement Date:

The date of Lease.

10. Rent Commencement Date:

The Term Commencement Date.
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11. Termination Date:
12. Base Rent:

______, unless extended pursuant to this Lease.

$_______ annually. Base Rent from the Term Commencement Date to ______

shall be pro-rated and paid on the Term Commencement Date. Subsequently, Base Rent for each
calendar year shall be paid on the first day of each calendar year, and Base Rent for any other
partial calendar year shall be equitably pro-rated.
13. Additional Rent:

All utilities, insurance, other charges and monetary obligations of Tenant

if invoiced directly to landlord (other than Base Rent) under this Lease. Additional rent, if any,
shall be paid promptly when invoiced by Landlord.
14. Permitted Use:

The Demised Agricultural Premises may be used solely for agricultural

purposes and uses accessory thereto which uses shall be in keeping with current use of the
Demised Agricultural Premises, and shall be in compliance with the terms of the Conservation
Restriction and the Land Management Plan prepared and approved in compliance with a grant to
the Town of Falmouth under FY18 Land Acquisition for Natural Diversity (LAND) grant
program from the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Division of Conservation Services. (the
“Land Management Plan”). A copy of the Land Management Plan can be obtained from the
Town Manager.
15. Broker(s):

None.

16. Security Deposit:
PART II
ARTICLE I – PREMISES
Section 1.1 Demised Agricultural Property.

Landlord hereby leases to Tenant and Tenant

hereby leases from Landlord, upon and subject to the terms and provisions of this Agricultural
Lease, the Demised Agricultural Premises identified in the Special Provisions. Wherever in this
Lease the term “Demised Agricultural Premises” is used, said term encompasses the parcels
identified in the Special Provisions, including any and all existing and future structures and
parking facilities, as the same may from time to time be altered.
The Demised Agricultural Premises are leased to Tenant “AS IS,” with the underground
irrigation system, the farm stand building, and the parking area currently located thereon. The
Demised Agricultural Premises are subject to and with the benefit of all present and future
covenants, restrictions, easements, encumbrances, rights, and agreements of record, including
without limit the Conservation Restriction and Land Management Plan to the extent in force and
applicable, and subject to zoning, environmental and building laws, ordinances and regulations
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and such other laws, ordinances and regulations as may from time to time be applicable to the
Demised Agricultural Premises and facilities constructed thereon.
Landlord shall have the right to access and enter upon the Demised Agricultural Premise
for the purposes of inspection and exercising any right reserved to Landlord by this Lease. In the
event of any such entry, and except as otherwise provided herein, Landlord shall use reasonable
efforts to minimize interference with or disruption of Tenant and Tenant’s agricultural activities.
ARTICLE II – TERM OF LEASE
Section 2.1 Lease Term. Subject to the terms hereof, Tenant shall have the right to use the
Demised Agricultural Premises during the period of the Lease Term, commencing on the Term
Commencement Date and ending on the Termination Date, unless sooner terminated as
hereinafter set forth.
Section 2.2 Acceptance of Demised Agricultural Premises. Tenant agrees that no representations
or warranties, express or implied, respecting the conditions of the Demised Agricultural Premises
and no promises to alter, repair or improve the Demised Agricultural Premises, either before or
after the execution hereof, have been made by Landlord or its agents to Tenant, unless the same
are contained herein and made a part hereof.
Section 2.3 Extension of Term. Tenant, subject to the consent of Landlord (which consent may
be granted or withheld in Landlord’s sole discretion), shall have the option to extend the Lease
Term for additional calendar years upon the same terms and conditions as are provided in this
Lease.
ARTICLE III – RENT
Tenant covenants and agrees to pay Base Rent and Additional Rent, if applicable, to
Landlord as provided in the Special Provisions at Landlord’s Address, or at such other address as
Landlord shall from time to time designate in writing. Base Rent for any portion of a year shall be
pro-rated accordingly.
ARTICLE IV – UTILITIES
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Throughout the term of the Lease, Tenant shall pay, either directly to the provider or as
Additional Rent, the cost of all utilities furnished to the Demised Agricultural Premises,
including, but no limited to, gas, electricity, public water and sewer, telephone and the like.
Tenant shall pay or cause to be paid as Additional Rent, before any fine, penalty, interest
or cost may be added thereof for the non-payment thereof, all taxes, assessments, special use or
assessment district taxes, excises, levies, license and permit fees and all other governmental
charges of any kind and nature which during the Term may be assessed, levied, imposed upon or
become due with respect to, or become a lien on, the Demised Premises or the leasehold or any
part thereof or any appurtenance thereto. All such charges shall be referred to herein as
“Impositions.” Tenant shall have the right to contest or object to the amount or validity of any
Imposition but shall not withhold payment of any Imposition while any such contest or objection
is pending. Tenant, upon request of Landlord, shall furnish to Landlord within thirty (30) days of
the date which any Imposition would become delinquent official receipts of the appropriate
authority or other evidence reasonably satisfactory to Landlord evidencing payment thereof.
ARTICLE V – USE OF PREMISES: ASSIGNMENT AND SUBLEASE[PJ1]
Section 5.1 Use of Demised Agricultural Premises. Tenant agrees that the Demised Agricultural
Premises during the term of this Lease shall be used by the Tenant only for the Permitted Use.
Section 5.2 Additional Tenant Covenants. It being the intention of the parties to this Lease that it
be a fully and completely “net” lease, Tenant further agrees to conform to the following
provisions during the entire term of this Lease:
a) Tenant shall be solely responsible for all, management, maintenance, repair, and upkeep of
the Demised Agricultural Premises and shall not allow any trash or rubbish to accumulate
on the Demised Agricultural Premises during the Lease Term. Tenant shall operate the
Demised Agricultural Premises in a commercially reasonable manner and generally
maintain it in productive farm use during the Lease Term.
b) Tenant shall be solely responsible for compliance with all health, safety and building laws
with respect to the Demised Agricultural Premises, including but not limited to
compliance with all laws and regulations pertaining to environmental matters. Organic
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materials and methods for fertilizing and pest control are to be preferred to inorganic
chemical means.
c) Tenant shall utilize only pesticides and herbicides that have been approved for use in
accordance with applicable law and the terms of the Conservation Restriction. The rate
and location of application shall not exceed that permitted for the specific crops being
planted and pesticide or herbicide being used. All other label restrictions or guidelines
shall be strictly observed.
d) Tenant shall prepare a Conservation Farm Plan in consultation with the USDA Natural
Resources Conservation Services, approved by the Landlord and The Three Hundred
Committee Land Trust, Inc., holder of the Conservation Restriction (the “Farm Plan”), all
in compliance with the terms of the Conservation Restriction.
e) Tenant shall comply with the terms of the Farm Plan.
f) Tenant shall take appropriate measures, in keeping with good agricultural practice, to limit
soil erosion and loss from the site to acceptable levels.
g) Landlord shall have no obligation to provide any maintenance, repair, upkeep,
management or security to the Demised Agricultural Premises.
h) Tenant shall provide a full-time Farmer/Caretaker acceptable to Landlord who shall
provide management and security of the Demised Agricultural Premises. The
Farmer/Caretaker shall reside at the adjoining property located at 394 Old Meeting House
Road subject to the terms and conditions of the Residential Lease described in Section B,
below.
i)

Tenant shall indemnify and hold harmless Landlord and each of its officers, board
members, employees and representatives against all claims, damages, losses, penalties,
actions, liens, demands, costs, liabilities, expenses, fines and judgments (including without
limitation reasonable legal fees) related to Tenant’s use of the Demised Agricultural
Premises during the Term, including but not limited to use of the Demised Agricultural
Premises by Tenant’s employees, agents, contracts, invitees and customers; provided,
however, that this indemnification shall not apply to any claims, damages, losses,
penalties, actions, liens, demands, costs, liabilities, expenses, fines and judgments arising
directly and primarily from any act of gross negligence or willful misconduct of Landlord.

j)

Tenant shall not be entitled to assign this Lease or sublease the Demised Agricultural
Premises without the written consent of Landlord, which consents may be granted or
withheld in Landlord’s sole discretion.
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k) No trucks, other than farm trucks and trucks used by 3rd party suppliers, workers and
customers shall be permitted on the Demised Agricultural Premises. Overnight parking of
any vehicles, other than those owned by Tenant and other than up to two cars owned by
Tenant’s guests or invitees, is prohibited.
l)

Tenant shall not be entitled to construct improvements or make alterations to the Demised
Agricultural Premises without the written consent of Landlord, which consent may be
granted or withheld in Landlord’s reasonable discretion.

m) Tenant shall maintain the perimeter of the Demised Agricultural Premises that abuts the
adjacent properties in neat and orderly condition, including controlling weed growth by
cultivation, mowing and/or tilling within ten (10) feet of the adjacent properties.

ARTICLE VI – SURRENDER
Upon the expiration or sooner termination of this Lease, Tenant shall surrender to Landlord the
Demised Agricultural Premises in neat condition and, except as specifically provided otherwise in writing
by Landlord, shall remove the underground irrigation system, all of tenant’s farm equipment, agricultural
goods, agricultural fertilizers and pesticides, agricultural waste, the existing farm stand structure and
foundation, any remaining greenhouse structures and storage facilities and all manmade materials and
debris. Tenant shall leave parking area in place. Tenant shall leave existing root systems in place and, at
the Town’s election, plant or spread wildflower seed mix supplied by the Town as is necessary to stabilize
the soil prior to Tenant’s surrender of the Demised Agricultural Premises. The cost of the purchase, but
not the spreading or planting of any wildflower seed mix shall be paid by the Town.

ARTICLE VII – TENANT’S INSURANCE

Tenant agrees to maintain during the term hereof and until all of Tenant’s responsibilities have
been satisfied hereunder a policy of commercial general liability insurance on an occurrence basis under
which the Landlord is named as an additional insured. Such policy shall not be cancelled, non-renewed or
modified without at least thirty (30) days prior written notice to Landlord. The minimum limits of liability
of such insurance shall be:
1)
General Liability of at least $1,000,000 Bodily Injury and Property Damage Liability, Combined
Single Limit with a $3,000,000 Annual Aggregate Limit. The Town should be named as an "Additional
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Insured". Products and Completed Operations should be maintained for up to 3 years after the completion
of the project.
2) Farm Liability Insurance with a combined single limit of $1,000,000. The Town shall be named as an
"Additional Insured".
3)
Automobile Liability (applicable for any contractor who has an automobile operating exposure) of
at least $1,000,000 Bodily Injury and Property Damage per accident. The Town shall be named as an
"Additional Insured".
4)

Workers' Compensation Insurance as required by law.

5.)
Builders' Risk Property Coverage for the full insurable value (completed value) including existing
structure of the building under construction. It shall include "All Risk" insurance for physical loss or
damage including theft.
Architects and Engineers Professional Liability (applicable for any architects or engineers involved in the
project) of at least $1,000,000/occurrence, $3,000,000 aggregate. The Town shall be named as an
Additional Insured.
6.)
Property Coverage for materials and supplies being transported by the contractor, as the Town’s
Property Contract provides coverage for personal property within 1000 feet of the premises.
7.)
Umbrella Liability of at least $2,000,000/ occurrence, $2,000,000/aggregate. The Town shall be
named as an Additional Insured.
8.)
Waiver of Subrogation Delete Waiver of Subrogation Language in its entirety from any contract
the Municipality enters into.
Upon the execution of this Lease, a binder of such insurance or, upon written request of Landlord, a
duplicate original of the policy, shall be delivered by Tenant to Landlord. In addition, evidence of the
payment of all premiums of such polices will be delivered to Landlord. All commercial general liability,
property damage liability, and casualty policies maintained by Tenant will be written as primary polices,
not contributing with and not in excess of coverage that Landlord may carry. If Tenant fails to maintain
such insurance, which failure continues for ten (10) days after Landlord gives notice to Tenant of such
failure, then Landlord, at its election, may procure such insurance as may be necessary to comply with the
above requirements (but shall not be obligated to procure same), and Tenant shall repay to Landlord as
Additional Rent the cost of such insurance plus an insurance failure fee of twenty-five percent (25%) of
any such cost.
The Tenant shall provide the Landlord and said Landlord’s designees with a new Certificate of Insurance,
showing the Landlord as additional insured, 30 days prior to the expiration of the then current insurance
policy or policies in force.

ARTICLE VIII – FIRE AND CASUALTY
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In case during the term hereof the Demised Premises or any facility thereon shall be partially or
substantially damaged by fire or other casualty, neither Tenant nor Landlord shall have the obligation to
restore the damaged facilities. If, however, Tenant elects not to restore, it shall so notify Landlord in
writing within one hundred eighty days (180) of the damage, and raze the damaged improvements and
remove all debris at its expense within ninety (90) days of giving notice not to restore.

ARTICLE IX – TERMINATION AND DEFAULT
Section 9.1 Events of Default.
Each of the following events shall be deemed an “Event of Default” hereunder:
a) If Tenant shall fail to (i) pay, as and when due, any payment of rent or other sums
payable under this Lease, (ii) comply with the provisions of the Special Provisions hereof
with respect to Permitted Uses of the Demised Agricultural Premises, (iii) maintain any
insurance required to be maintained by Tenant and any such failure shall continue for a
period of fifteen (15) days after notice from Landlord to Tenant, or (iv) provide a
Farmer/Caretaker acceptable to Landlord to manage and provide security of the Demised
Agricultural Premises.
b) If Tenant shall fail to perform or comply with any other of the agreements, terms,
covenants or conditions in this Lease, for a period of thirty (30) days after notice from
Landlord to Tenant specifying the items in default, or in the case of a default or
contingency which cannot with due diligence be cured within such thirty (30) day period,
within such additional time reasonably necessary provided Tenant commences to cure the
same within such 90-day period and thereafter prosecutes the curing of such default with
diligence;
c) If Tenant shall initiate the appointment of a receiver to take possession of all or any
portion of the Demised Agricultural Premises or Tenant’s leasehold estate for whatever
reason, or Tenant shall make an assignment for the benefit of creditors, or Tenant shall
initiate voluntary proceedings under any bankruptcy or insolvency law or law for the
relief of debtors; or if there shall be initiated against Tenant any such proceedings which
are not dismissed or stayed on appeal or otherwise within sixty (60) days, or if, within
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(60) days after the expiration of any such stay, such appointment shall not be vacated or
stayed on appeal;
d) If Tenant vacates or abandons the Demised Agricultural Premises for a period of more
than forty-five (45) consecutive days, not including seasonal closures and other
temporary cessations of active use in the ordinary course of farm operation;
e) If this Lease or the Demised Agricultural Premises or any part of the Demised
Agricultural Premises are taken upon execution or by other process of law directed
against Tenant, or are taken upon or subjected to any attachment by any creditor of tenant
or claimant against Tenant, and such attachment is not discharged within ninety (90) days
after its levy, or such further time as Landlord may in its discretion allow in the event the
Tenant is vigorously and in good faith contesting the attachment; and
f) Tenant makes any assignment or sublease without prior written consent of the Landlord
in violation of this Lease.

Section 9.2 Remedies.
Upon an Event of Default, Landlord at any time thereafter may give written notice to Tenant
specifying such Event or Events of Default and stating that this Lease and the Term hereby demised shall
expire and terminate on the date specified in such notice if the Event of Default has not been cured by
Tenant before that date. Upon the date specified in such notice, this Lease and the Term hereby demised
and all rights of Tenant under this Lease shall expire and terminate (unless prior to the date specified for
termination the Event or Events of Default shall have been cured, in which case this Lease shall remain in
full force and effect), Tenant shall remain liable as hereinafter provided, and, at the Landlord’s option, all
Improvements shall become the Demised Premises of Landlord without the necessity of any deed or
conveyance from Tenant to Landlord. If Landlord exercises said option, Tenant agrees upon request of
Landlord to immediately execute and deliver to Landlord any deeds, releases or other documents deemed
necessary by Landlord to evidence the vesting in Landlord of the ownership of all improvements. Upon
such termination, Landlord may re-enter the Demised Premises and dispossess Tenant and anyone
claiming by, through or under Tenant by summary proceedings or other lawful process.

Section 9.3 Landlord’s Right To Perform Tenant’s Covenants.
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a) Upon an Event of Default, Landlord may, but shall be under no obligation to, cure such
default. Landlord may enter upon the Demised Agricultural Premises for any such
purpose and take all such action thereon as may be necessary.
b) Landlord shall not be liable for inconvenience, annoyance, disturbance or other damage
to Tenant or any operator or occupant of the Demised Agricultural Premises by reason of
making such repairs or the performance of any such work, or on account of bringing
materials, tools, supplies and equipment onto the Demised Agricultural Premises during
the course thereof, and the obligations of Tenant under this Lease shall not be affected
thereby.
c) All reasonable sums so paid by Landlord and all reasonable costs and expenses incurred
by Landlord, including reasonable attorneys’ fees and expenses, in connection with the
performance of any such act shall be paid by Tenant to Landlord, as Additional Rent, on
demand. If Landlord shall exercise its rights under this Section 9.3 to cure a default of
Tenant, Tenant shall not be relieved from the obligation to make such payment or
perform such act in the future, and Landlord shall be entitled to exercise any remedy
contained in this Lease if Tenant shall fail to pay such obligation to Landlord upon
demand. All costs incurred by Landlord hereunder shall be presumed to be reasonable in
the absence of showing of bad faith, clear error, or fraud.
Section 9.4 Injunctive Relief.
In the event of any breach or threatened breach by Tenant or Landlord of any of the agreements,
terms, covenants or conditions contained in this Lease, the Tenant or Landlord shall be entitled to
enjoin such breach or threatened breach and shall have the right to invoke any right and remedy
allowed at law or in equity or by statute or otherwise as though re-entry, summary proceedings,
and other remedies were not provided for in this Lease.

Section 9.5 Remedies Cumulative.
Each right and remedy provided for in this Lease shall be cumulative and shall be in addition to
every other right or remedy provided for in this Lease or now or hereafter existing at law or in
equity or by statute or otherwise, and the exercise of beginning of the exercise by Landlord or
Tenant of any one or more of the rights or remedies provided for in this Lease or now or hereafter
existing at law or in equity or by statute or otherwise shall not preclude the simultaneous or later
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exercise by the party in question of any or all other rights or remedies provided for in this Lease
or now or hereafter existing at law or in equity or by statute or otherwise.

ARTICLE X – TAKING
Section 10.1 Award.
In the event that the Demised Agricultural Premises, or any part thereof, shall be taken (a) by
exercise of any rights of eminent domain by an authorized governmental entity other than the Landlord or
(b) agreement between Landlord and Tenant and those authorized to exercise such right (any such matters
being herein referred as a “Taking”), Landlord and Tenant shall have the right to participate in any Taking
proceedings or agreement for the purpose of protecting their interests hereunder. Each party participating
shall pay its own expenses therefor.
Section 10.2 Termination.
If at any time during the Term of this Lease there shall be a Taking [PJ2]of the whole or
substantially all of the Demised Agricultural Premises, this Lease shall terminate and expire on the earlier
of (i) the date upon which the condemning authority takes possession of the real estate subject to the
Taking; or (ii) the date title to the real estate is vested in the condemning authority. Rent hereunder shall
be paid to the date of such Taking. For the purpose of this article “substantially all of the Demised
Agricultural Premises” shall be deemed to have been taken if the untaken part of the Demised
Agricultural Premises shall be insufficient to allow the economic and feasible operation of the Demised
Agricultural Premises by Tenant. Tenant’s interest in any Taking award will equal the value to Tenant of
the remaining Term of this Lease (the “Tenant’s Share”). Landlord’s interest in any taking by
condemnation will equal the value of its fee interest plus the remaining interest in the structures and
improvements to remain on the Demised Agricultural Premises after the termination hereof (the
“Landlord’s Share”). All awards from the Taking will be divided between Tenant and Landlord in the
proportion that Tenant’s Share bears to Landlord’s Share.
No such termination of this Lease under this Article X shall release Tenant from any obligation
hereunder for rent accrued or payable for or during any period prior to the effective date of such
termination, and any prepaid rent and insurance premiums beyond the effective date of such termination
shall be adjusted.
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Section 10.3 Insubstantial Taking.
If a portion of the Demised Agricultural Premises is taken and Section 10.2 does not apply, then
this Lease will automatically terminate on the date of the Taking only as to the portion of the Demised
Agricultural Premises taken and this Lease will continue in full force and effect with respect to the
remaining portion of the Demised Agricultural Premises with Base Rent proportionately reduced. In such
event, any partial Taking award shall be paid to Falmouth.

Section 10.4 Temporary Taking.
Notwithstanding anything set forth herein to the contrary, if the whole or any part of the Demised
Agricultural Premises shall be the subject of a temporary Taking of ninety (90) days or less, this Lease
shall remain in full force, including, without limitation, the Term hereof and Tenant’s obligation to pay
rent hereunder, and Tenant shall be entitled to receive the entirety of any award so made for the period of
the temporary Taking which is within the Term.
ARTICLE XI – HOLDOVER
If Tenant or any party claiming by, through or under Tenant retains possession of the Demised
Agricultural Premises or any part thereof after the expiration or earlier termination of this Lease, then
Landlord may, at its option, serve written notice upon Tenant that such holding over constitutes (i) an
Event of Default under the Lease, or (ii) a month-to-month tenancy, upon the terms and conditions set
forth in this Lease, or (iii) the creation of a tenancy-at-sufferance, in any case upon the terms and
conditions set forth in this Lease. Tenant shall also pay to Landlord all damages sustained by Landlord
resulting from retention of possession. The provisions of this Article XI shall not constitute a waiver by
Landlord of any right of re-entry as set forth in this Lease; nor shall receipt of any rent or any other act in
apparent affirmation of the tenancy operate as a waiver of Landlord’s right to terminate this Lease for
breach of any of the terms, covenants, or obligations herein on Tenant’s part to be performed.

ARTICLE XII – MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

Section 12.1 Covenant of Quiet Enjoyment.
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Upon payment of the Base Rent and Additional Rent, if applicable, and performance of the
covenants upon Tenant’s part to be performed hereunder and subject to the terms hereof, Tenant shall
lawfully, peaceable and quietly have, hold, occupy and enjoy the Demised Agricultural Premises during
the term hereof without hindrance or molestation by Landlord. Tenant shall not commit, nor suffer to be
committed, any nuisance or other act or thing against public policy, which may disturb the quiet
enjoyment of any property owners adjacent to the Demised Agricultural Premises.
Section 12.2 Status Report.
Recognizing that both parties may find it necessary to establish to third parties, such as
accountants, banks, mortgages, or the like, the then current status of performance hereunder, either party,
on the written request of the other made from time to time, will promptly furnish a written statement of
the status of any matter pertaining to this party or parties signing the statement.

Section 12.3 Mechanic’s Lien.
Tenant agrees to pay promptly for any work done (or material or service furnished) by or on
behalf of Tenant in or about the Demised Agricultural Premises, and Tenant shall not permit or suffer any
lien to attach to the Demised Agricultural Premises or any other premises owned by the Landlord. Tenant
agrees, within thirty (30) days after Tenant received written notice of the filing of any action based upon
any Notice of Contract and Statement of Account (either by payment or by filing of the necessary bond,
or otherwise) for the purpose of asserting any mechanic’s, materialmen’s, or other lien against the
Demised Agricultural Premises, to act to prevent such lien from attaching to the Landlord and/or
Landlord’s interest therein, if such liens may arise out of any payment due for, or purported to be due for,
any labor, services, materials, supplies, or equipment alleged to have been furnished to or for the Tenant
in, upon or about the Demised Premises.
Section 12.4 Invalidity of Particular Provisions.
If any term or provision of this Lease, or the application thereof to any person or circumstance
shall, to any extent, be invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of this Lease, or the application of such
term or provision to persons or circumstances other than those as to which it is held invalid or
unenforceable, shall not be affected thereby, and each term and provision of this Lease shall be valid and
be enforced to the fullest extent permitted by law.
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Section 12.5 Provisions Binding, and Other Miscellaneous Matters.
Except as herein otherwise expressly provided, the terms hereof shall be binding upon and shall
insure to the benefit of the heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns, respectively, of
Landlord and Tenant. Each and every reference to the “Tenant” hereunder shall mean the Tenant named
herein and its or their respective heirs, administrators, successors and assigns, unless otherwise expressly
stated to the contrary.
Section 12.6 Tenant’s Obligations with Respect to Environmental Matters.
(a) Tenant shall, at all times, comply with all applicable federal, state, and local environmental
and other laws, ordinances, orders or regulations now or hereafter affecting or applicable to the Demised
Agricultural Premises, or the operation of Tenant’s business at the Demised Agricultural Premises (the
foregoing laws, ordinances, orders, and regulations are hereinafter collectively referred to as
”Environmental Laws”).
(b) Tenant does hereby agree to indemnify, defend, and save and hold harmless Landlord from
all claims, damages, losses, penalties actions, liens, demands, costs, liabilities, expenses, fines and
judgements (including without limitation reasonable legal fees) attributable to any claims related to,
resulting from or arising by reason of the following: (i) generation, treatment, storage, discharge or
disposal of Hazardous Substances (as defined below) on the Demised Agricultural Premises; (ii) the
violation of any Environmental Laws on the Demised Agricultural Premises; and (iii) the violation of any
of the provisions of this Section 12.6 , including, without implied limitation, reasonable engineering,
attorney’s and other professional fees and expenses for evaluating, and/or curing the same and for
consulting, engineering, attorney’s and other professional fees and expenses for evaluating, and/or curing
the same and for consulting, engineering, defending again any such claims or removing such Hazardous
Substances, and for enforcing this indemnification.
For purposes of this Lease, “Hazardous Substances” shall mean, but shall not be limited to, any
oil, petroleum product and any hazardous or toxic waste or substance, any substance which because of its
quantitative concentration, chemical, radioactive, flammable, explosive, infection or other characteristics,
constitutes or may reasonably be expected to constitute or contribute to a danger or hazard to public
health, safety or welfare or to the environment, including without limitation any asbestos (whether or not
friable) and any asbestos-containing materials, lead paint, waste oils, solvents and chlorinated oils,
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), toxic metals, explosives, reactive metals and compounds, radon gas,
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urea formaldehyde foam insulation and chemical, biological and radioactive wastes, or any other similar
materials which are included under or regulated by any Environmental Laws.
Section 12.7 Security Deposit.
Tenant shall deposit a security deposit in the amount of the Security Deposit specified in the
Special Provisions in the form of cash or a letter of credit with Landlord on or before the Term
Commencement Date. Said sum shall be held by Landlord as security for the faithful performance by
Tenant of all the terms, covenants and conditions of this lease to be kept and performed by Tenant and not
as an advance rental deposit or as a measure of Landlord’s damage in case of Tenant’s default. The
Security Deposit shall not be mortgaged, assigned, transferred or encumbered by Tenant, and any such act
on the part of Tenant shall be without force and effect and shall not be binding on Landlord. If Tenant
defaults with respect to any provision of this Lease, Landlord may use any part of the Security Deposit for
the payment of any rent or any other sum in default or for the payment of any amount which Landlord
may spend or become obligated to spend by reason of Tenant’s default or to compensate Landlord for any
other loss or damage which Landlord may suffer by reason of Tenant’s default. If any portion is so used,
Tenant shall within five (5) days after written demand therefor deposit with Landlord an amount of
sufficient to restore the Security Deposit to its original amount, and Tenant’s failure to do so shall be a
material breach of this Lease. Except to such extent, if any, as shall be required by law, Landlord shall not
be required to keep the Security Deposit separate from its general funds, and Tenant shall not be entitled
to interest on the Security Deposit. If Landlord conveys Landlord’s interest under this Lease, the Security
Deposit, or any part not previously applied, may be turned over by Landlord to Landlord’s grantee, and, if
so turned over, Tenant agrees to look solely to such grantee for property application of the Security
Deposit in accordance with the terms of this section and the return thereof in accordance herewith. If
Tenant shall have fully and faithfully performed every provision of this Lease to be performed by it, the
Security Deposit or any balance thereof shall be returned to Tenant at such time after termination of this
Lease when Landlord shall have reasonably determined that all of Tenant’s obligations under this Lease
have been fulfilled.
Section 12.8 Covenants Running with the Land.
Tenant intends, declares, and covenants, on behalf of itself and all future holders of Tenant’s
interest hereunder, that this Lease and the covenants and restrictions set forth in this Lease regulating and
restricting the use, occupancy, and transfer of the Demised Agricultural Premises (a) shall be and are
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covenants running with the Demised Agricultural Premises, encumbering the Demised Agricultural
Premises for the Lease Term, binding upon Tenant and Tenant’s successors-in-interest; (b) are not merely
personal covenants of Tenant; and (c) the benefits shall inure to Landlord.
Section 12. 9 No Waiver
No waiver of any condition or agreement in this Lease by either Landlord or Tenant will imply or
constitute a further waiver by such party of the same or any other condition or agreement. No act or thing
done by Landlord or Landlord’s agents during the Term will be deemed an acceptance of a surrender of
the Demised Agricultural Premises, and no agreement to accept such surrender will be valid unless in
writing signed by Landlord. No payment by Tenant, nor receipt from Landlord, or a lesser amount than
the Base Rent, Additional Rent, or other charges or fees due as stipulated in this Lease will be deemed to
be anything other than a payment on account of the same, and to the earliest due of the same. No
endorsement or statement on any check, or any letter accompanying any check or payment as rent, will be
deemed an accord and satisfaction. Landlord will accept such check for payment without prejudice to
Landlord’s right to recover the balance of such rent or to pursue any other remedy available to Landlord.
If this Lease is assigned, or if the Demised Agricultural Premises or any part thereof is sublet or occupied
by anyone other than Tenant or permitted subleases (if any), Landlord may collect rent from the assignee,
subtenant, or occupant and apply the net amount collected to the rent reserved in this Lease. No such
collection will be deemed a waiver of the covenant in this Lease against assignment and subletting, or the
acceptance of the assignee, subtenant, or occupant as Tenant, or a release of Tenant from the complete
performance by Tenant of its covenants in this Lease.
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B. THE RESIDENTIAL LEASE
PART I: SPECIAL PROVISIONS

1. Date of Lease:
2. Landlord:

Town of Falmouth, Massachusetts

3. Landlord’s Address:

59 Town Hall Square, Falmouth, MA 02540

4. Tenant:
5. Tenant’s Address:
6. Farmer/Caretaker:
7. Demised Residential Premises: The Demised Residential Premises known as 394 Old Meeting
House Road, Falmouth, MA, being the same premises conveyed to the Landlord by deed dated
February 9, 2018 and filed with the Barnstable County Registry of Deeds in Book 31095, Page
227. The Demised Residential Premises are more particularly described as Lot A2 on a Plan of
Land entitled “Plan of Land for the Town of Falmouth 394 and 398 Old Meeting House Road and
0 Berry Patch Lane, East Falmouth, MA” dated September 15, 2017 (as revised) and recorded
with said Registry in Plan Book 674, Page 26 (the “Plan”). A copy of the Plan is attached as
Exhibit A. The Demised Residential Premises includes the residential structure located thereon.
8. Lease Term:

The period commencing as of the Term Commencement Date and ending as of

_______.
9. Term Commencement Date:

The date of Lease.

10. Rent Commencement Date:

The Term Commencement Date.

11. Termination Date:
12. Base Rent:

______, unless extended pursuant to this Lease.

$_______ annually. Base Rent from the Term Commencement Date to ______

shall be pro-rated and paid on the Term Commencement Date. Subsequently, Base Rent for each
calendar year shall be paid on the first day of each calendar year, and Base Rent for any other
partial calendar year shall be equitably pro-rated.
13. Additional Rent:

All utilities, insurance, other charges and monetary obligations of Tenant

if invoiced directly to Landlord (other than Base Rent) under this Lease. Additional rent, if any,
shall be paid promptly when invoiced by Landlord.
14. Permitted Use:

The Demised Residential Premises may be used solely for residential

purposes. The Demised Residential Premises are solely for use and occupancy of the
Farmer/Caretaker and his or her family, if applicable.
15. Broker(s):

None.
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16. Security Deposit: None[PJ3].
PART II
ARTICLE I – PREMISES
Section 1.1 Demised Residential Premises.

Landlord hereby leases to Tenant and Tenant

hereby leases from Landlord, upon and subject to the terms and provisions of this Lease, the
Demised Residential Premises identified in the Special Provisions. Wherever in this Residential
Lease the term “Demised Residential Premises” is used, said term encompasses the parcel
identified in the Special Provisions, including any and all existing and future structures and
parking facilities, as the same may from time to time be altered.
The Demised Residential Premises are subject to and with the benefit of all present and
future covenants, restrictions, easements, encumbrances, rights, and agreements of record to the
extent in force and applicable, and subject to zoning, environmental and building laws,
ordinances and regulations and such other laws, ordinances and regulations as may from time to
time be applicable to the Demised Residential Premises and facilities constructed thereon.
Upon reasonable notice to the Farmer/Caretaker, described below, Landlord shall have
the right to access and enter upon the Demised Residential Premise for the purposes of inspection
and exercising any right reserved to Landlord by this Lease. In the event of any such entry, and
except as otherwise provided herein, Landlord shall use reasonable efforts to minimize
interference with or disruption of Tenant and Farmer/Caretaker’s residential use.
ARTICLE II – TERM OF LEASE
Section 2.1 Lease Term. Subject to the terms hereof, Tenant shall have the right to use the
Demised Residential Premises during the period of the Lease Term, commencing on the Term
Commencement Date and ending on the Termination Date, unless sooner terminated as
hereinafter set forth.
Section 2.2 Extension of Term. Tenant, subject to the consent of Landlord (which consent may
be granted or withheld in Landlord’s sole discretion), shall have the option to extend the Lease
Term for additional calendar years upon the same terms and conditions as are provided in this
Lease.
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ARTICLE III – RENT
Tenant covenants and agrees to pay Base Rent and Additional Rent, as applicable, to
Landlord as provided in the Special Provisions at Landlord’s Address, or at such other address as
Landlord shall from time to time designate in writing. Base Rent for any portion of a year shall be
pro-rated accordingly.
Landlord has agreed to waive/provide a discount of the Base Rent for the Demised
Residential Premises in exchange for Tenant’s agreement to provide a Farmer/Caretaker
acceptable to Landlord who shall reside at the Demised Residential Premises and provide
management and security for the Demised Agricultural Premises described in the Agricultural
Lease, Section A, above. Failure by Tenant to provide and maintain a Farmer/Caretaker in
residence shall be a default of the provisions of both the Agricultural Lease and the Residential
Lease, which default shall be grounds for the Landlord to terminate both leases.
ARTICLE IV – UTILITIES
Throughout the term of the Lease, Tenant shall pay, either directly or as Additional Rent,
the cost of all utilities furnished to the Demised Residential Premises, including, but no limited to,
gas, electricity, public water and sewer, telephone and the like.
Tenant shall pay or cause to be paid as Additional Rent, before any fine, penalty, interest
or cost may be added thereof for the non-payment thereof, all taxes, assessments, special use or
assessment district taxes, excises, levies, license and permit fees and all other governmental
charges of any kind and nature which during the Term may be assessed, levied, imposed upon or
become due with respect to, or become a lien on, the Demised Residential Premises or the
leasehold or any part thereof or any appurtenance thereto. All such charges shall be referred to
herein as “Impositions.” Tenant shall have the right to contest or object to the amount or validity
of any Imposition but shall not withhold payment of any Imposition while any such contest or
objection is pending. Tenant, upon request of Landlord, shall furnish to Landlord within thirty
(30) days of the date which any Imposition would become delinquent official receipts of the
appropriate authority or other evidence reasonably satisfactory to Landlord evidencing payment
thereof.
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ARTICLE V – USE OR PREMISES: ASSIGNMENT AND SUBLEASE
Section 5.1 Use of Demised Premises. Tenant agrees that the Demised Residential Premises
during the term of this Lease shall be used by the Tenant and/or Farmer/Caretaker only for the
Permitted Use.
Section 5.2 Additional Tenant Covenants. It being the intention of the parties to this Lease that it
be a fully and completely “net” lease, Tenant further agrees to conform to the following
provisions during the entire term of this Lease:
a) Tenant shall be solely responsible for and shall not allow any trash or rubbish to accumulate
on the Demised Residential Premises during the Lease Term.
b) Tenant shall indemnify and hold harmless Landlord and each of its officers, board members,
employees and representatives against all claims, damages, losses, penalties, actions, liens,
demands, costs, liabilities, expenses, fines and judgments (including without limitation
reasonable legal fees) related to Tenant’s use of the Demised Residential Premises during the
Term, including but not limited to use of the Demised Residential Premises by the Caretaker,
Tenant’s employees, agents, contracts, invitees and customers; provided, however, that this
indemnification shall not apply to any claims, damages, losses, penalties, actions, liens,
demands, costs, liabilities, expenses, fines and judgments arising directly and primarily from
any act of gross negligence or willful misconduct of Landlord.
c) Tenant shall not be entitled to substitute the Farmer/Caretaker provided without the written
consent of Landlord, which consent may be granted or withheld in Landlord’s sole discretion.
d) Tenant shall not be entitled to assign this Lease or sublease the Demised Residential Premises
without the written consent of Landlord, which consent may be granted or withheld in
Landlord’s sole discretion.
e) No trucks shall be permitted on the Demised Residential Premises. Overnight parking of any
vehicles, other than those owned by the Farmer/Caretaker and other than up to two cars
owned by the Farmer/Caretaker’s guests or invitees, is prohibited.
f) Tenant shall not be entitled to construct improvements or make alterations to the Demised
Residential Premises without the written consent of Landlord, which consent may be granted
or withheld in Landlord’s reasonable discretion.
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g) Tenant shall maintain the perimeter of the Demised Residential Premises that abuts the
adjacent properties in neat and orderly condition, including controlling weed growth by
cultivation, mowing and/or tilling within ten (10) feet of the adjacent properties.

ARTICLE VI – SURRENDER

Upon the expiration or sooner termination of this Lease, Tenant shall surrender to Landlord the
Demised Residential Premises in neat condition and, except as specifically provided otherwise in writing
by Landlord, shall remove all contents and leave the Demised Residential Premises in “broom swept
clean” condition.
ARTICLE VII – TENANT’S INSURANCE

Tenant agrees to maintain during the term hereof and until all of Tenant’s responsibilities have
been satisfied hereunder a policy of general liability insurance on an occurrence basis under which the
Landlord is named as an additional insured. Such policy shall not be cancelled, non-renewed or modified
without at least thirty (30) days prior written notice to Landlord. The minimum limits of liability of such
insurance shall be not less than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000.00), combined single limit, for personal
injury and death, and for property damage arising out of any one incident or disaster. The Tenant shall
provide the Landlord and said Landlord’s designees with a new Certificate of Insurance, showing the
Landlord as additional insured, 30 days prior to the expiration of the then current insurance policy or
policies in force.
Upon the execution of this Lease, a binder of such insurance or, upon written request of Landlord,
a duplicate original of the policy, shall be delivered by Tenant to Landlord. In addition, evidence of the
payment of all premiums of such polices will be delivered to Landlord. All commercial general liability,
property damage liability, and casualty policies maintained by Tenant will be written as primary polices,
not contributing with and not in excess of coverage that Landlord may carry. If Tenant fails to maintain
such insurance, which failure continues for ten (10) days after Landlord gives notice to Tenant of such
failure, then Landlord, at its election, may procure such insurance as may be necessary to comply with the
above requirements (but shall not be obligated to procure same), and Tenant shall repay to Landlord as
Additional Rent the cost of such insurance plus an insurance failure fee of twenty-five percent (25%) of
any such cost.
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ARTICLE VIII – FIRE AND CASUALTY

In case during the term hereof the Demised Residential Premises or any facility thereon shall be
partially or substantially damaged by fire or other casualty, neither Tenant nor Landlord shall have the
obligation to restore the damaged facilities. If, however, Tenant elects not to restore, it shall so notify
Landlord in writing within one hundred eighty days (180) of the damage, and raze the damaged
improvements and remove all debris at its expense within ninety (90) days of giving notice not to restore.

ARTICLE IX – TERMINATION AND DEFAULT
Section 9.1 Events of Default.
Each of the following events shall be deemed an “Event of Default” hereunder:
a) If Tenant shall fail to (i) pay, as and when due, any payment of rent or other sums
payable under this Lease, (ii) comply with the provisions of the Special Provisions hereof
with respect to Permitted Uses of the Demised Premises, (iii) maintain any insurance
required to be maintained by Tenant and any such failure shall continue for a period of
fifteen (15) days after notice from Landlord to Tenant, or (iv) comply with the
Farmer/Caretaker provisions of hereof.
b) If Tenant shall fail to perform or comply with any other of the agreements, terms,
covenants or conditions in this Lease, for a period of thirty (30) days after notice from
Landlord to Tenant specifying the items in default, or in the case of a default or
contingency which cannot with due diligence be cured within such thirty (30) day period,
within such additional time reasonably necessary provided Tenant commences to cure the
same within such 90-day period and thereafter prosecutes the curing of such default with
diligence;
c) If Tenant shall initiate the appointment of a receiver to take possession of all or any
portion of the Demised Residential Premises or Tenant’s leasehold estate for whatever
reason, or Tenant shall make an assignment for the benefit of creditors, or Tenant shall
initiate voluntary proceedings under any bankruptcy or insolvency law or law for the
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relief of debtors; or if there shall be initiated against Tenant any such proceedings which
are not dismissed or stayed on appeal or otherwise within sixty (60) days, or if, within
(60) days after the expiration of any such stay, such appointment shall not be vacated or
stayed on appeal;
d) If this Lease or the Demised Residential Premises or any part of the Demised Residential
Premises are taken upon execution or by other process of law directed against Tenant, or
are taken upon or subjected to any attachment by any creditor of tenant or claimant
against Tenant, and such attachment is not discharged within ninety (90) days after its
levy, or such further time as Landlord may in its discretion allow in the event the Tenant
is vigorously and in good faith contesting the attachment; and
e) Tenant makes any assignment or sublease in violation of this Lease.

Section 9.2 Remedies.
Upon an Event of Default, Landlord at any time thereafter may give written notice to Tenant
specifying such Event or Events of Default and stating that this Lease and the Term hereby demised shall
expire and terminate on the date specified in such notice if the Event of Default has not been cured by
Tenant before that date. Upon the date specified in such notice, this Lease and the Term hereby demised
and all rights of Tenant under this Lease shall expire and terminate (unless prior to the date specified for
termination the Event or Events of Default shall have been cured, in which case this Lease shall remain in
full force and effect), Tenant shall remain liable as hereinafter provided, and, at the Landlord’s option, all
Improvements shall become the Demised Residential Premises of Landlord without the necessity of any
deed or conveyance from Tenant to Landlord. If Landlord exercises said option, Tenant agrees upon
request of Landlord to immediately execute and deliver to Landlord any deeds, releases or other
documents deemed necessary by Landlord to evidence the vesting in Landlord of the ownership of all
improvements. Upon such termination, Landlord may re-enter the Demised Residential Premises and
dispossess Tenant and anyone claiming by, through or under Tenant by summary proceedings or other
lawful process.

Section 9.3 Landlord’s Right To Perform Tenant’s Covenants.
a) Upon an Event of Default, Landlord may, but shall be under no obligation to, cure such
default. Landlord may enter upon the Demised Residential Premises for any such purpose
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and take all such action thereon as may be necessary, including without limit providing a
substitute caretaker to reside at the Demised Residential Premises.
b) Landlord shall not be liable for inconvenience, annoyance, disturbance or other damage
to Tenant or any operator or occupant of the Demised Residential Premises by reason of
making such repairs or the performance of any such work, or on account of bringing
materials, tools, supplies and equipment onto the Demised Residential Premises during
the course thereof, and the obligations of Tenant under this Lease shall not be affected
thereby.
c) All reasonable sums so paid by Landlord and all reasonable costs and expenses incurred
by Landlord, including reasonable attorneys’ fees and expenses, in connection with the
performance of any such act shall be paid by Tenant to Landlord, as Additional Rent, on
demand. If Landlord shall exercise its rights under this Section 9.3 to cure a default of
Tenant, Tenant shall not be relieved from the obligation to make such payment or
perform such act in the future, and Landlord shall be entitled to exercise any remedy
contained in this Lease if Tenant shall fail to pay such obligation to Landlord upon
demand. All costs incurred by Landlord hereunder shall be presumed to be reasonable in
the absence of showing of bad faith, clear error, or fraud.
Section 9.4 Injunctive Relief.
In the event of any breach or threatened breach by Tenant or Landlord of any of the agreements,
terms, covenants or conditions contained in this Lease, the Tenant or Landlord shall be entitled to
enjoin such breach or threatened breach and shall have the right to invoke any right and remedy
allowed at law or in equity or by statute or otherwise as though re-entry, summary proceedings,
and other remedies were not provided for in this Lease.

Section 9.5 Remedies Cumulative.
Each right and remedy provided for in this Lease shall be cumulative and shall be in addition to
every other right or remedy provided for in this Lease or now or hereafter existing at law or in
equity or by statute or otherwise, and the exercise of beginning of the exercise by Landlord or
Tenant of any one or more of the rights or remedies provided for in this Lease or now or hereafter
existing at law or in equity or by statute or otherwise shall not preclude the simultaneous or later
exercise by the party in question of any or all other rights or remedies provided for in this Lease
or now or hereafter existing at law or in equity or by statute or otherwise.
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ARTICLE X – TAKING
Section 10.1 Award.
In the event that the Demised Residential Premises, or any part thereof, shall be taken (a) by
exercise of any rights of eminent domain by an authorized governmental entity other than the Landlord or
(b) agreement between Landlord and Tenant and those authorized to exercise such right (any such matters
being herein referred as a “Taking”), Landlord and Tenant shall have the right to participate in any Taking
proceedings or agreement for the purpose of protecting their interests hereunder. Each party participating
shall pay its own expenses therefor.
Section 10.2 Termination.
If at any time during the Term of this Lease there shall be a Taking of the whole or substantially
all of the Demised Residential Premises, this Lease shall terminate and expire on the earlier of (i) the date
upon which the condemning authority takes possession of the real estate subject to the Taking; or (ii) the
date title to the real estate is vested in the condemning authority. Rent hereunder shall be paid to the date
of such Taking. For the purpose of this article “substantially all of the Demised Residential Premises”
shall be deemed to have been taken if the untaken part of the Demised Residential Premises shall be
insufficient to allow the economic and feasible operation of the Demised Residential Premises by Tenant.
Tenant’s interest in any Taking award will equal the value to Tenant of the remaining Term of this Lease
(the “Tenant’s Share”). Landlord’s interest in any taking by condemnation will equal the value of its fee
interest plus the remaining interest in the structures and improvements to remain on the Demised
Residential Premises after the termination hereof (the “Landlord’s Share”). All awards from the Taking
will be divided between Tenant and Landlord in the proportion that Tenant’s Share bears to Landlord’s
Share.
No such termination of this Lease under this Article X shall release Tenant from any obligation
hereunder for rent accrued or payable for or during any period prior to the effective date of such
termination, and any prepaid rent and insurance premiums beyond the effective date of such termination
shall be adjusted.

Section 10.3 Insubstantial Taking.
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If a portion of the Demised Premises is taken and Section 10.2 does not apply, then this Lease
will automatically terminate on the date of the Taking only as to the portion of the Demised Residential
Premises taken and this Lease will continue in full force and effect with respect to the remaining portion
of the Demised Residential Premises with Base Rent proportionately reduced. In such event, any partial
Taking award shall be paid to Falmouth.

Section 10.4 Temporary Taking.
Notwithstanding anything set forth herein to the contrary, if the whole or any part of the Demised
Residential Premises shall be the subject of a temporary Taking of ninety (90) days or less, this Lease
shall remain in full force, including, without limitation, the Term hereof and Tenant’s obligation to pay
rent hereunder, and Tenant shall be entitled to receive the entirety of any award so made for the period of
the temporary Taking which is within the Term.
ARTICLE XI – HOLDOVER

If Tenant or any party claiming by, through or under Tenant retains possession of the Demised
Residential Premises or any part thereof after the expiration or earlier termination of this Lease, then
Landlord may, at its option, serve written notice upon Tenant that such holding over constitutes (i) and
Event of Default under the Lease, or (ii) a month-to-month tenancy, upon the terms and conditions set
forth in this Lease, or (iii) the creation of a tenancy-at-sufferance, in any case upon the terms and
conditions set forth in this Lease. Tenant shall also pay to Landlord all damages sustained by Landlord
resulting from retention of possession. The provisions of this Article XI shall not constitute a waiver by
Landlord of any right of re-entry as set forth in this Lease; nor shall receipt of any rent or any other act in
apparent affirmation of the tenancy operate as a waiver of Landlord’s right to terminate this Lease for
breach of any of the terms, covenants, or obligations herein on Tenant’s part to be performed.

ARTICLE XII – MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

Section 12.1 Covenant of Quiet Enjoyment.
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Upon payment of the Base Rent and performance of the covenants upon Tenant’s part to be
performed hereunder and subject to the terms hereof, Tenant shall lawfully, peaceable and quietly have,
hold, occupy and enjoy the Demised Residential Premises during the term hereof without hindrance or
molestation by Landlord. Tenant shall not commit, nor suffer to be committed, any nuisance or other act
or thing against public policy, which may disturb the quiet enjoyment of any property owners adjacent to
the Demised Residential Premises.

Section 12,2 Status Report.
Recognizing that both parties may find it necessary to establish to third parties, such as
accountants, banks, mortgages, or the like, the then current status of performance hereunder, either party,
on the written request of the other made from time to time, will promptly furnish a written statement of
the status of any matter pertaining to this party or parties signing the statement.

Section 12.3 Mechanic’s Lien.
Tenant agrees to pay promptly for any work done (or material or service furnished) by or on
behalf of Tenant in or about the Demised Residential Premises, and Tenant shall not permit or suffer any
lien to attach to the Demised Residential Premises or any other premises owned by the Landlord. Tenant
agrees, within thirty (30) days after Tenant received written notice of the filing of any action based upon
any Notice of Contract and Statement of Account (either by payment or by filing of the necessary bond,
or otherwise) for the purpose of asserting any mechanic’s, materialmen’s, or other lien against the
Demised Residential Premises, to act to prevent such lien from attaching to the Landlord and/or
Landlord’s interest therein, if such liens may arise out of any payment due for, or purported to be due for,
any labor, services, materials, supplies, or equipment alleged to have been furnished to or for the Tenant
in, upon or about the Demised Residential Premises.

Section 12.4 Invalidity of Particular Provisions.
If any term or provision of this Lease, or the application thereof to any person or circumstance
shall, to any extent, be invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of this Lease, or the application of such
term or provision to persons or circumstances other than those as to which it is held invalid or
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unenforceable, shall not be affected thereby, and each term and provision of this Lease shall be valid and
be enforced to the fullest extent permitted by law.

Section 12.5 Provisions Binding, and Other Miscellaneous Matters.
Except as herein otherwise expressly provided, the terms hereof shall be binding upon and shall
insure to the benefit of the heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns, respectively, of
Landlord and Tenant. Each and every reference to the “Tenant” hereunder shall mean the Tenant named
herein and its or their respective heirs, administrators, successors and assigns, unless otherwise expressly
stated to the contrary.
Section 12.6 Tenant’s Obligations with Respect to Environmental Matters.
(a) Tenant shall, at all times, comply with all applicable federal, state, and local environmental
and other laws, ordinances, orders or regulations now or hereafter affecting or applicable to the Demised
Residential Premises (the foregoing laws, ordinances, orders, and regulations are hereinafter collectively
referred to as ”Environmental Laws”).
(b) Tenant does hereby agree to indemnify, defend, and save and hold harmless Landlord from
all claims, damages, losses, penalties actions, liens, demands, costs, liabilities, expenses, fines and
judgements (including without limitation reasonable legal fees) attributable to any claims related to,
resulting from or arising by reason of the following: (i) generation, treatment, storage, discharge or
disposal of Hazardous Substances (as defined below) on the Demised Residential Premises; (ii) the
violation of any Environmental Laws on the Demised Residential Premises; and (iii) the violation of any
of the provisions of this Section 12.8 , including, without implied limitation, reasonable engineering,
attorney’s and other professional fees and expenses for evaluating, and/or curing the same and for
consulting, engineering, attorney’s and other professional fees and expenses for evaluating, and/or curing
the same and for consulting, engineering, defending again any such claims or removing such Hazardous
Substances, and for enforcing this indemnification.
For purposes of this Lease, “Hazardous Substances” shall mean, but shall not be limited to, any
oil, petroleum product and any hazardous or toxic waste or substance, any substance which because of its
quantitative concentration, chemical, radioactive, flammable, explosive, infection or other characteristics,
constitutes or may reasonably be expected to constitute or contribute to a danger or hazard to public
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health, safety or welfare or to the environment, including without limitation any asbestos (whether or not
friable) and any asbestos-containing materials, lead paint, waste oils, solvents and chlorinated oils,
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), toxic metals, explosives, reactive metals and compounds, radon gas,
urea formaldehyde foam insulation and chemical, biological and radioactive wastes, or any other similar
materials which are included under or regulated by any Environmental Laws.
Section 12.7 Covenants Running with the Land.
Tenant intends, declares, and covenants, on behalf of itself and all future holders of Tenant’s
interest hereunder, that this Lease and the covenants and restrictions set forth in this Lease regulating and
restricting the use, occupancy, and transfer of the Demised Residential Premises (a) shall be and are
covenants running with the Demised Residential Premises, encumbering the Demised Residential
Premises for the Lease Term, binding upon Tenant and Tenant’s successors-in-interest; (b) are not merely
personal covenants of Tenant; and (c) the benefits shall inure to Landlord.
Section 12.8 No Waiver
No waiver of any condition or agreement in this Lease by either Landlord or Tenant will imply or
constitute a further waiver by such party of the same or any other condition or agreement. No act or thing
done by Landlord or Landlord’s agents during the Term will be deemed an acceptance of a surrender of
the Demised Premises, and no agreement to accept such surrender will be valid unless in writing signed
by Landlord. No payment by Tenant, nor receipt from Landlord, or a lesser amount than the Base Rent,
Additional Rent, or other charges or fees due as stipulated in this Lease will be deemed to be anything
other than a payment on account of the same, and to the earliest due of the same. No endorsement or
statement on any check, or any letter accompanying any check or payment as rent, will be deemed an
accord and satisfaction. Landlord will accept such check for payment without prejudice to Landlord’s
right to recover the balance of such rent or to pursue any other remedy available to Landlord. If this Lease
is assigned, or if the Demised Residential Premises or any part thereof is sublet or occupied by anyone
other than Tenant or permitted subleases (if any), Landlord may collect rent from the assignee, subtenant,
or occupant and apply the net amount collected to the rent reserved in this Lease. No such collection will
be deemed a waiver of the covenant in this Lease against assignment and subletting, or the acceptance of
the assignee, subtenant, or occupant as Tenant, or a release of Tenant from the complete performance by
Tenant of its covenants in this Lease.
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PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO THE
AGRICULTURAL LEASE AND THE RESIDETIAL LEASE
PART I
ARTICLE I
Section 1.1 Governing Law.
This Agreement shall be governed exclusively by the provisions hereof and by the laws of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Section 1.2 Amendments.
This Agreement may not be amended, modified, supplemented or extended except by a written
instrument executed by Landlord and Tenant.
Section 1.3 Brokers.
Each of Landlord and Tenant each warrants and represents to the other that it has had no dealings
or negotiations with any broker or agent in connection with this Agreement. Tenant agrees to pay, and
shall hold Landlord harmless and indemnified from and against any and all costs, expenses (including
without limitation counsel fees) or liability for any compensation, commissions and charges claimed by
any broker or agent resulting from any such dealings by the indemnifying party with respect to this Lease
or the negotiation thereof.
Section 1.4 Counterparts.
This Agreement may be executed in counterparts and all such counterparts shall be deemed to be
originals and together shall constitute but one and the same instrument.
Section 1.5 Notices.
Whenever by the terms of this Agreement notice, demand, or other communication shall or may
be given either to Landlord or to Tenant, the same shall be in writing and shall be (i) by hand delivery
with signed receipt, (ii) by registered or certified mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid, or (iii) by
a recognized overnight courier (such as Federal Express) furnishing a receipt upon delivery:
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If intended for Landlord, addressed to the Town Manager at Landlord’s address set forth in the
Special Provisions, (or to such other address or addresses as may from time to time hereafter be
designated by Landlord by like notice) with a copy to:
Town Counsel
Office of Falmouth Town Counsel
157 Locust Street
Falmouth, MA 02540
TEL: (508) 548-8800
FAX: (508) 540-0881

If intended for Tenant, addressed to it at Tenant’s address as set forth in the Special Provisions (or
to such other address or addresses as may from time to time hereafter be designated by Tenant by like
notice) with a copy to :

The same shall be deemed to be delivered on the earlier of (a) the date received, or (b) the date of
delivery, refusal, or non-delivery if and as indicated on the return receipt of the United States Postal
Service or of such overnight courier.
Section 1.6 Integration.
All prior understandings and agreements between the parties with respect to the subject matter of
this Agreement are merged within this Agreement, which alone fully and completely sets forth the
understanding of the parties with regard to the Agricultural Lease and the Residential Lease.

Signatures on following page
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WITNESS the execution hereof, under seal, in any number of counterpart copies, each of which
counterpart copies shall be deemed to be an original for all purposes as of the day and year first above
written.

TENANT:

By:
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LANDLORD
Town of Falmouth

By:
Julian Suso, Town Manager
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Board of Selectmen
Strategic Plan

FY2019 – FY2023
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Introduction
In accordance with the Town of Falmouth Home Rule Charter, the Falmouth Board of
Selectmen hereby presents its five-year strategic plan for the Town of Falmouth. During
its annual Strategic Planning retreat on June 29, 2018 the Board reviewed strategic
priorities for Fiscal Years 2019-2023. For this planning period, the Board continued its
work and focus on strategic goals rather than specific tasks.
As it embarks on the work of Strategic Planning, the Board recognizes the importance of
setting forth a vision for our community annually and the need to work through our
Town Manager to involve the department heads, also receiving input from town boards
and committees in our decision making. There is also the fundamental need to hear
from our citizens to gain a better understanding of community priorities. The goals set
forth herein reflect this community of varied, comprehensive interests.

Our workshop session was held on June 28, 2018 in the recently completed Long Pond
Water Treatment Plant.
In this five-year plan, the Board has established broad policy areas. The goals of each
Town Department are expected to be regularly updated and to address all programs and
services of our community. Acting through the Town Manager, the Board will
communicate its expectations to the Department, Board, Committee or Commission
involved in achieving the policy objective. The Board expects that over the course of the
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five-year planning period, additional goals may be added during plan review or as
updated annually as progress is reported by advisory committees and staff.
This year the Board affirmed its commitment to proactively interact with department
heads, committees and the public throughout the year. This commitment is reflected in
the Board’s first priority: to enhance community engagement.
The Falmouth Board of Selectmen adopted six Strategic Priority areas for the 2023
planning horizon as follows:
1. Enhance Community Engagement
2. Balance Financial and Economic Stability with Community
Development
3. Maintain Coastal Resources, Infrastructure and Beaches
4. Conserve and Manage Resources
5. Manage Water and Wastewater
6. Promote Health and Public Safety

The members of the Board recognize that the Board’s strategic priorities do not address
every area of service provided by the Town of Falmouth. The core values, established
for strategic planning purposes, in no way diminish the value and importance of all of
the services provided by Falmouth’s Departments and Divisions. In fact, these strategic
priorities will touch all staff members and citizens as the Board begins to implement its
objectives, and will serve as the foundation for the administration of Town government
and delivery of services.
It is our hope that all decision makers, including staff, boards and committees, will
embrace these priorities and take positive steps toward achieving our strategic vision for
the planning period of Fiscal 2019-2023.
Falmouth Board of Selectmen,
Susan Moran, Chairman
Megan English-Braga, Vice Chairman
Douglas C. Brown
Doug Jones
Samuel Patterson
Adopted:
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I.

Enhance Community Engagement

This goal involves creating a public participation process so that the Board of Selectmen
can better understand and inform the Falmouth community. The Board recognizes
there is already a high level of community engagement in Falmouth. We all benefit from
the fine work of the talented individuals who serve as Town Meeting members and
volunteer their service on our many boards and committees. We seek to build upon that
strength by engaging with the community and department heads in new ways.
By doing so, we hope to better serve the diverse members of our community.
The goals within this strategic priority area are to:
A. Improve Communications with Department Heads, Staff and other Boards and
Committees;
Action Steps:
1) Meet regularly with committees.
2) Receive reports from department heads and committees on topical issues.
3) Hold staff appreciation/interaction event.
B. Get More and Better Feedback from the General Public and to Engage New
Voices in Town Affairs;
Action Steps:
1) Hold one ‘Community Engagement Forum’ in February of 2018 and another
in the Summer of 2018 (FY2019).
C. Better Inform the Community of the Town’s Services and Activities;
Action Steps:
1) Maintain a ‘Recognition’ item as a routine item on future Selectmen agendas
to celebrate individuals, staff and groups for noteworthy contributions to the
community.
2) Expand use of website and ‘notify me’ function to notify the public of matters
of interest.
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Enhance Community Engagement
Timeline (Fiscal Year)
Hold staff appreciation event ‐ Board
Community Engagement Forum ‐ Selectmen
English‐Braga, Selectmen Brown, Assistant Town
Manager
Maintain 'Recognition' item on Selectmen Agenda ‐
Vice Chair
Expand use of website ‐ Town Manager &
department staff
2019

2020

2021

2022

Fiscal Year
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II.

Financial and Economic Stability and Community
Development

In this five-year planning period the fiscal health of our operations and community
remains a strategic priority for the Town of Falmouth. The Board of Selectmen has
included Community Development with a focus on community housing needs with our
fiscal goals, understanding that a healthy, vibrant and diverse local economy is integral
to our fiscal health.
Among the Town’s financial goals are to promote long-term financial stability of Town
operations through sound financial planning and practices. The Town will be positioned
to sustain essential services through economic downturns by continuing conservative
revenue assumptions and disciplined budgeting. These sound financial practices
allowed us to upgrade the Town’s bond rating to ‘Aaa’ – the highest available bond
rating. This bond rating upgrade will save taxpayers money by reducing borrowing costs
and it represents an independent third party validation of the Town’s management
practices. The Town’s ongoing Capital needs remain the most pressing fiscal concern.

Strategic Planning Retreat June 28, 2018

The Town has begun to see the result of budget policies adopted in recent years as well
as modest local economic growth resulting from our work in community development
and overall positive economic trends. We are close to achieving our goals for all reserve
categories with the exception of OPEB. With the great work of policy leaders and Town
departments the outlook for the next five years is stable. While the Board expects to
continue to see some improvement in capital programs, the operations of the town will
7|Page
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have to be flexible, creative and efficient to offer sustainable operations into the future.
This broad strategic priority area will influence decisions made about public safety,
education and other important direct services such as community planning, housing,
historic preservation, recreation, visitor resources, human services, elder services and
others.

The goals within this strategic priority area are to:
A. Promote Long-Term Financial Stability of Town Operations
Action Steps:
1) Review and publicize long-term capital plan and promote funding strategy
for capital needs including town and school facilities report.
2) Continue to prepare a Comprehensive Annual Financial Report each year.
3) Continue program budgeting and move toward full costing of services.
4) Work with School Department to create a sustainable financial plan.

Financial Stability
Review, publicize and promote funding strategy for
capital needs including Town and School Facilitities
‐ Selectmen, Town Manager, Finance Director
Continue to Prepare Comprehensive Annual
Financial Report ‐ Town Manager, Finance Director
Continue program budgeting; move toward full
costing of services ‐ Town Manager, Finance
Director
Work with School to create sustainable financial
plan ‐ Town Manager, Finance Director
2019

2020

2021

2022

Fiscal Year
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Strategic Planning Retreat June 28, 2018

B. Manage Town’s Physical Facilities
Action Steps:
1) Review and support plan for reorganization of Town offices & necessary
renovation at Town Hall.
2) Continue collaboration with School Department to complete efficiency
upgrades.
3) Construct new Senior Center and plan for disposition of original senior
center at 300 Dillingham Ave.
4) Manage municipal golf operations – review lease at 5-year renewal.

Manage Town Facilities
Timeline (Fiscal Year)
Support Plan for Reorganization of Town Offices ‐
Board, Town Manager
Collaborate with School on efficiency upgrades ‐
Town Manager
Design and Construct new Senior Center ‐ Town
Manager, Building Committee
Review renewal option for Falmouth Country Club
lease ‐ Board, Town Manager
2019

2020

2021

2022

Fiscal Year
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C. Support Business and Community Development to Sustain a Vibrant Local
Economy
Action Steps:
1) Improve coordination of planning, permitting, and preservation functions.
2) Pursue funding for parking and traffic management needs assessment
3) Address Community Housing needs.
4) Review and update Housing Production Plan.
5) Investigate feasibility of placing electric and communication wires
underground when roadways are opened for construction (i.e. for paving
or installation of water or sewer lines).

Falmouth Road Race August 20, 2017
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Support Business and Community Development
Improve coordination of planning, permitting, and
preservation functions ‐ Town Manager
Pursue funding for parking and traffic management
needs assessment ‐ Town Manager, Planning
Director
Address Community Housing Needs ‐ Selectmen,
Town Manager and various boards
Update Housing Production Plan ‐ Housing
Coordinator, Affordable Housing Committee
Investigate feasibility of placing electric and
communication wires underground when roadways
are under construction.
2019

2020

2021

2022

Fiscal Year
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III.

Coastal Resources, Infrastructure and Beaches

Falmouth’s waterfront amenities and natural and enhanced coastal resources are the
cornerstone of our cultural identity and financial foundation. The Board of Selectmen’s
decision-making will be guided by the principle that clean and welcoming coastal
resources and our marine environment are core values. The resiliency of our coast and
our infrastructure is a driver of our Strategic Plan and community decision making
process.
The goals within this strategic priority area are to:
A. Coastal Resiliency Planning
Action Steps:
1) Promote Hazard Mitigation Plan.
2) Adopt Coastal Resiliency Action Plan on recommendation of Coastal
Resiliency Action Committee.
3) Pursue Community Rating System.
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B. Improve the Quality of Beach, Wetland, Estuarine and Other Coastal Resources
Action Steps:
1) Develop and implement municipal shellfish management plan.
2) Complete rotational aquaculture plan for coastal ponds and seek permits for
at least 2 sites.
3) Maintain conservation permits & order of conditions for annual beach
maintenance.
4) Develop beach improvements and ten-year Beach Management Plan.

The Town sewer system was recently extended to the neighborhoods surrounding
Little Pond which is expected to improve water quality in this estuary.
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Improve Quality of Beach, Wetland, Estaurine, Coastal
Resources
Develop and implement municipal shellfish
management plan ‐ Selectmen, MES
Complete rotational aquaculture plan and seek
permits for 2 sites ‐ Town Manager, MES, Working
Group
Maintain conservation permits & orders of
conditions for annual beach maintenance ‐ Town
Manager, Conservation
Develop beach improvements and ten‐year beach
management plan ‐ Beach Committee,
Conservation, Town Manager
2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

Fiscal Year

C. Improve Waterways and Coastal Infrastructure
Action Steps:
1) Support regional efforts to improve dredging resources and opportunities
including legislation that reduces time of year restrictions.
2) Continue annual dredging and associated permitting to maintain channels
and harbors.
3) Prioritize and plan for repairs to aging coastal structures, such as docks,
ramps and retaining structures.
4) Prioritize, plan and manage needs of non-waterways coastal structures, such
as parking areas, bridges, bikeways, Trunk River sewer, etc. and other nonwaterways retaining structures.
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Waterways and Coastal Infrastructure
Support regional efforts to improve dredging
resources and opportunities including legislative
solutions ‐ Board
Annual dredging and permitting to maintain
channels and harbors ‐ Waterways Comm,
Conservation, CRAC, MES
Prioritize and plan for repairs to aging coastal
structures, such as docks, ramps and retaining
structures, Selectmen, Waterways, Conservation,
MES, CRAC
Prioritize, plan and manage needs of non‐
waterways coastal structures e.g. parking areas,
bridges, bikeways ‐ Town Manager, DPW
2019

2020

2021

2022

Fiscal Year
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D. Improve Accessibility of Waterfront Areas
Action Steps:
1) Survey curb cuts at beach and harbor entrances and parking lots.
2) Incorporate accessibility improvements in conjunction with any sidewalk or
pavement improvements.
3) Assess feasibility of installing accessible matts where they are not already in
place.

Waterfront Accessibility
Survey curb cuts at beach and harbor entrances and
parking lots ‐ Disability Commission
Incorporate accessibility improvements in
conjunction with any sidewalk or pavement
improvements ‐ DPW
Assess feasibility of installing accessible matts
where they are not already in place ‐ DPW, Beach
Dept.
2019

2020

2021

2022

Fiscal Year
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IV.

Resource Conservation and Management
A. Implement Energy Conservation Measures
1) Continue ESCO and related programs – i.e. building upgrades to improve
energy efficiency.
2) Pursue energy efficiency in new building construction.

Energy Conservation Measures

Continue ESCO Program i.e. building upgrades to
improve energy efficiency ‐ Town Manager

Pursue energy efficiency in new building
construction ‐ Town Manager

2019

2020

2021

2022

Fiscal Year

B. Alternative Energy Sources
1) Manage disposition of municipal wind turbines.
2) Explore & implement municipal sites for alternative energy.
3) Explore public and private partnerships for renewable energy.
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Alternative Energy Sources
Manage disposition of municipal wind turbines ‐
Board, Town Manager

Explore & implement municipal sites for alternative
energy ‐ Energy Committee, Town Manager, EDIC

Explore public and private partnerships for
renewable energy ‐ Board, EDIC

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

Fiscal Year

C. Solid Waste Management
1) Develop long-range plan for solid waste management.
2) Continue managing Upper Cape Regional Transfer Station.
3) Evaluate and re-bid waste management and collection methods and options.
4) Enhance and promote efforts to increase recycling including fee for services.
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Energy Conservation Measures
Develop long‐range plan for solid waste
management ‐ Town Manager, Deputy DPW
Director

Continue managing Upper Cape Transfer Station ‐
Selectmen, Town Manager, abutting towns

Evaluate and re‐bid waste management and
collection methods and options ‐ Board, Town
Manager
Enhance and promote efforts to increase recycling
including fee for services ‐ Board, Solid Waste
Advisory Committee, Town Manager, DPW
2019

2020

2021

2022

Fiscal Year
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V.

Water and Wastewater Management

By comprehensively and effectively managing our water and wastewater needs and
operating systems, Falmouth will improve water quality, protect public health, and
enhance the Town’s economic vitality. If managed and planned for properly, we can
offer our residents, visitors and future generations healthy water and sustain property
values and our vibrant economy.
This planning period will focus on the management of the new Water Filtration Plant
and the nearly completed Little Pond Sewer Service System. These systems, planned for
more than twenty years, will improve coastal and potable water quality and will require
necessary increases in staffing and resources to support operations. The careful
implementation of these programs and ongoing quality control will be the hallmark of
the long-term success of these important water quality projects.
The goals within this strategic priority area are to:
A. Implement the Town of Falmouth’s Comprehensive Wastewater Management
Plan
Action Steps:
1) Manage and evaluate the implementation of CWMP and construction of
sewer service area.
2) Support staffing initiatives to assist property owners in the LPSSA.
3) Implement, develop and promote funding plan for CWMP including regular
review and update of sewer rates.
4) Develop long-range plan for other coastal ponds and waterways utilizing
knowledge gained from CWMP.
5) Assess and plan for Stormwater Management Plan in compliance with new
EPA regulations.
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Comprehensive Wastewater Management Plan
Manage and evaluate the implementation of CWMP
and construction of sewer service area ‐ Town
Manager, Water Quality Management Committee
Support staffing initiatives to assist property owners
in the LPSSA‐ Selectmen, Town Manager
Implement, develop and promote funding plan for
CWMP including regular review and update of
sewer rates ‐ Selectmen
Develop long‐range plan for other coastal ponds
and waterways utilizing knowledge gained from
CWMP ‐ Selectmen, Waterways Comm,…
Assess and plan for Stormwater Management Plan
in compliance with new EPA regulations ‐
Selectmen, Town Manager, DPW
2019

2020

2021

2022

Fiscal Year
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B. Ensure Continual Supply of Quality Drinking Water
Action Steps:
1) Develop and implement water main replacement plan to upgrade
distribution system.
2) Continue to monitor water quality of all potable water sources.
3) Review/revise water rate structure for provision of drinking water.
4) Explore enterprise account for water system.

Ensure Continual Supply of Quality Drinking Water
Develop and implement water main replacement
plan to upgrade distribution system ‐ Selectmen,
Town Manager, DPW
Continue to monitor water quality of all potable
water sources ‐ Selectmen, Town Manager, DPW
Review/revise fee structure for provision of drinking
water ‐ Selectmen, Town Manager, Finance
Director, DPW
Explore enterprise account for water system
2019

2020

2021

2022

Fiscal Year
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VI.

Health and Public Safety

Public Health and Safety are fundamental governmental functions. In this planning area
the Board will develop goals to address town wide issues of concern including, a
coordinated response to the Opiate use epidemic in our Town and nation and revising
and updating the Falmouth Emergency Management Plan. The Town will focus on
efforts to efficiently use our limited staffing and budgetary resources to sustain a high
quality of public safety and improve accessibility in the Town of Falmouth.

The goals within this strategic priority area are to:
A. Collaborate among departments to respond to substance misuse crisis including
opiate misuse.
B. Address emerging issues in connection with legalization of marijuana.
C. Review and update Local Emergency Management Plan.
D. Enhance public safety services town wide.

Health and Public Safety
Collaborate among departments to respond to
substance misuse crisis including opiate misuse ‐
Town Manager, Human Services Director,…
Address emerging issues in connection with
legalization of marijuana ‐ Selectmen, Police Chief,
Town Counsel
Review and update Local Emergency Management
Plan ‐ Selectmen, Town Manager, Fire Chief, Police
Chief, Schools
Enhance public safety services town wide ‐ Town
Manager
2019

2020

2021

2022

Fiscal Year

Action Steps:
1) Explore single new fire station to serve North and West Falmouth
2) Support expanded services and efficiency of police operations
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